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WBCC PLAYOFF BRACKET 
Seedings are in parenthesis: (1) 
Game numbers are circles: (D 
Field A: with lights 
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G AB R 1B 
19 57 23 17 
19 60 21 17 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
1986.All-WBCC Softball Team Nominations 
SLUG 
28 38 HR PCT. RBI BB K SB 
2 0 2 .509 19 16 4 15 
2 0 1 . 417 9 8 2 6 
ON BASE FIELD 
SBA PCT. BA PO A E PCT. 
19 .644 .368 38 42 13 .860 
7 .500 .333 19 15 2 . 944 
